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Abstract 
Emergy evaluations at the provincial level provide unique insight into the resource basis of economic 
organization and the sustainability of ecological and economic system. Present evaluations towards the sustainable 
development among provinces in China mainly from the extra representative indexes, lacking an internal analysis of 
mechanism. The existing framework for emergy analysis at the national scale is well-defined with tables for 
quantifying and aggregating system inputs and computing indices to summarize condition. Thus, an overall emergy 
evaluation containing data from every province in China is highly needed. Baesd on National Emergy Accounting 
Database (NEAD), an emergy-based provincial framework was proposed including five modules: renewable flows, 
internal transformations, indigenous nonrenewable extraction, imports and exports. However, the processes of 
gathering raw data necessary for tabular synthesis and applying consistent energy conversions and unit emergy values 
for translating physical flows to emergy units, needs to be re-standardized on a provincial scale. In addition, 
inconsistencies among data sources at the provincial level can create problems on comparative analysis between 
provinces. Through exploring new methods in formalizing data sources and re-building the accounting framework, 
we will develop a standardized national emergy database containing the primary data, energy conversion ratios and 
unit emergy values needed to calculate provincial flows for recent decades for 34 provinces and regions and 
municipalities to provide a powerful and credible comparative provincial emergy analysis in China. Analysis results 
will be ranked in order to find the most eco-friendly provinces as well as the most substantial development patterns. 
According to the states of sustainability of 34 provinces and regions, the spatial analysis will be conducted. With the 
support of data over the years, the dynamic evolution mechanism will be discussed to summary the general trends. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
With constant attention on sustainable development among different sectors of the society, ecological 
assessments focusing on socioeconomic development and urban health have become frontier fields. In 
particular, evaluations concerning about the persistence and the overall carrying capacity of ecosystem 
under human activities have absorbed a myriad of attention. Currently, governments and communities are 
concerned with establishing and modifying the means to assess and report progress towards sustainable 
development. Therefore, various indicators and methodologies are generated including social, economic 
and eco-environmental three aspects. Social and economic indicators (e.g. Human Development Index 
and Index of Sustainable Economic Welfare) create multi-dimensional and comparative methods to 
evaluate the development among different countries. However, because the environmental impacts and 
natural resources consumption are neglected in some cases, these indicators may fail to take the cost and 
loss of environmental destruction into account. Other indicators focusing on ecosystem (e.g. Ecological 
Footprint and Ecosystem Services) usually characterize the sustainable development via a series of 
external representation indexes such as forest coverage rate and greening rate. Through these various 
representative indicators merely, it is hard for us to understand the real mechanism of sustainable 
development.  
One approach that allows us to make use of indicator information with the information of the 
underlying urban ecosystem mechanisms involved was first presented in 1983 by Odum [1], out of a 
creative combination of energetic and systems ecology, which expresses the conversion path using the 
Energy Systems Language. As a thermodynamic-based environmental accounting approach, emergy 
synthesis is a modeling tool that addresses the problem of normalizing system properties and the high 
value of the emergy analysis is due to its ability to group different aspects of a territory and different 
sectors into a unique vision. With a quantitative and qualitative understanding (several emergy based 
indices) [2], the emergy method strengthens the decision making process, allows appreciation of resource 
value from the point of view of biosphere (supply-side value), complements and most often revises the 
usual willingness-to-pay, user-side value system [3]. Till now, various systems have been evaluated by 
emergy analysis on regional and national scales. Considering the inherent laws of urban ecosystem in 
which the society metabolism exchanges energy and materials with the environment, the research of 
urban ecosystem health should be focused on seeking for thermodynamic mechanisms that predominate 
the constraint and scarcities of the ultimate driving forces and therefore, making bridges between human 
production, economic production, and environment production. The previous research has fitted the 
technological economy of humans to the global environmental self-organization, which is at the largest 
ecological engineering scale. The existing framework for emergy analysis at the national scale is well-
defined, with tables for quantifying and aggregating system inputs and computing indices to summarize 
condition. As a measure of an economy's long term national position relative to other provinces, emergy 
evaluations at the provincial scale provide unique insight into the resource basis of economic organization. 
Many related researches have been conducted, which focus on a specific province or a city, evaluating the 
health and carrying capacity of ecological and economic system. Based on emergy evaluation, Sweeney 
et al. have developed a global emergy database containing the primary data, energy conversion ratios and 
unit emergy values needed to calculate national system flows for the year 2000 for 134 nations [4]. In this 
database, look-up tables of primary data were created from various international datasets, including GIS 
grid coverages for renewable flows; look-up tables of energy conversion ratios and unit emergy values 
were developed from the literature and recent models estimating crustal element specific emergies and 
global soil transformities. The database incorporates a standardized template within which primary flows 
are calculated and aggregated into the emergy summary flows and indices. However, there is no complete 
and standardized assessment under a provincial scale in China. In order to compare the sustainable 
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development patterns between different provinces, an overall emergy evaluation containing data 
including every province of a nation is highly needed. 
In this context, we attempt to create an emergy evaluation system based on a spatio-temporal analysis, 
exploring the internal mechanism of sustainable development. Thereby, the objectives of this study 
focused on (1) analyzing interactive relationships between economic growth and the environmental 
performance in contemporary provinces and municipalities in China and (2) employing an urban 
ecosystem sustainability framework in the biophysical perspective and a novel emergy-based index for 
urban ecosystem sustainability assessment and also (3) making a comparisons with 23 provinces, 5 
autonomous regions and 4 municipalities and exploring on urban sustainable development mode in China. 
According to the states of sustainability of 34 provinces and regions, the spatial analysis will be 
conducted. With the support of data over the years, the dynamic evolution mechanism will be discussed 
to summary the general trends. 
2. METHODOLOGY 
Based on the general system principles and laws of thermodynamics, Odum designed a set of energy 
circuit symbols for describing the interactions of ecosystem components via energetic flows. Odum has 
formulated a unifying theory of system ecology of values [5] and introduced two terminologiesüemergy 
and transformity. In short, emergy is defined as the sum of all inputs of energy directly or indirectly 
required by a process to provide a given product when the inputs are expressed in the same form (or type) 
of energy, usually solar energy; transformity is the emergy of one type required to make a unit of energy 
of another type. Emergy is derived by summing all inputs (expressed in equivalent energy of a single 
form; such as solar energy) used in the chain of processes that yielded the output in question [6]. Emergy 
accounting uses the thermodynamic basis of all forms of energy, materials and human services, but 
converts them into equivalents of one form of energy. Emergy accounting is organized as a top down 
approach where first a system diagram of the process is drawn to organize the evaluation and account for 
all inputs and outflows. Emergy evaluation of regions or provinces attempts to account for all major 
inflows and outflows crossing country boundaries, as well as internal production processes. Flows include 
diffuse flows from the environment (i.e., sun, wind, rain), concentrated flows from mined materials (i.e. 
metals, fuels, minerals), and purchased materials and services imported from other countries. Assumed 
boundaries are edge of the submarine continental shelf (200m); 100m above the earth and water surface; 
2m below the earth surface, or lake or sea floors. Data are collected to calculate the flows in energy or 
weight units, transformities are used to convert flows to emergy units, and flows can then be summarized 
and aggregated into indices. 
For the purpose of exploring the trend of provincial sustainability dynamics during its recent economic 
growth, Fig.1 (a, b) respectively list the emergy evaluation process of the detailed flows, reflecting the 
general economic situation of the provinces in China. In the global database (NEAD), through 
formalizing data sources, line item detail, energy conversion calculations, and assignment of 
transformities to flows, the power and credibility of comparative regional emergy analysis have been 
strengthened. With the help of the former database, the new provincial database incorporates a 
standardized template within which primary flows are calculated and aggregated into the emergy 
summary flows and indices. To be specific, the input to the process are aggregated into five categories, 
i.e., free renewable environmental resources (R), exploited local nonrenewable resources (N), imported 
fuels and minerals (F), imported goods (G) and purchased services (P2I). National and Provincial Statistic 
Yearbooks are the main data sources [6]. 
Correspondingly, the operation for all the processes above will inevitably produce environmental 
impacts. The direct and indirect inflow analysis in different urban developing processes will be calculated 
in the following section. However, due to the lack of detailed data especially in the imports and exports 
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part and inconsistencies among data sources at the provincial level, new methods in formalizing data 
sources and re-building the accounting framework are necessarily needed during the subsequent work 
[5,7].  
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(b) 
Fig.1 Database flowchart of (a) renewable energy and (b) non-renewable energy (modified from Sweeney et al. [2]) 
For the purpose of exploring the trend of provincial sustainability dynamics during its recent economic 
growth, a whole set of emergy performance indices was calculated as indicated based on emergy algebra. 
The reliance of a process on local resources can be revealed by the emergy yield ratio (EYR). Only a 
balanced rate of free local resources and imported resources may ensure the sustainable development of a 
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province or city. Apart from EYR, other sustainability assessment indicators include emergy 
sustainability index (ESI), total emergy use (U), emergy density, emergy diversity, emdollar ratio, 
environmental loading ratio (ELR). Once the line items are aggregated into the summary flows, various 
indicators can be calculated. 
The indices integrate emergy from the human economy and those coming “free” from the environment 
to analyze questions of economic viability, carrying capacity, public policy, environmental management, 
sustainability, etc. They are most useful when used in comparison with indices from processes operating 
within the country, or in comparative analysis with other provinces and countries. 
3. DISCUSSION AND PROSPECT 
3.1 Data Collection and Computational Methods Modification 
Refer to the previous research about national emergy accounting framework, we are establishing a 
provincial emergy accounting database in China with the data from PRC founded to 2012. When it comes 
to collecting primary data, there are some unavailable items such as continental shelf area, average deep 
heat flow, refine oil, import and export. That is to say, the processes of gathering raw data necessary for 
tabular synthesis and applying consistent energy conversions and unit emergy values for translating 
physical flows to emergy units need to be re-standardized on a provincial scale. In order to conduct our 
research, we are developing several modifications to solve these problems. For example, the data of 
continental shelf area are calculated by coastline length times 200 sea mile; the number of tide is unified 
as 1.92; rain on shelf is omitted and refine oil is replaced by the sum of gasoline and diesel oil. In addition, 
the calculations of import and export are based on migration of population and average payments. Input-
output table and mathematical models such as discrete Bayes model and method of interpolation will be 
used to obtain the detail data in imports and exports part. The GIS data layers including AET grid, runoff 
grid, elevation grid, river discharge points and rain grid need to be transformed into average values 
(Fig.1). Lastly, the unavailable data might be simplified or modified according to the practical situations 
among different provinces in China (Fig.2). 
3.2 Emergy Baseline  
In emergy folio#1, Odum et al. (2000) introduced concepts and evaluates the empower of the 
geobiosphere, and calculate the transformities of minerals and energy sources. It is indicated that the 
emergy baseline should be modified from 9.44E+24 seJ/yr (calculated in 1996) to 15.83E+24 seJ/yr after 
considering the change of energy absorption in earth movement. That means, in order to ensure accuracy, 
the transformities used before the year of 2000 should be multiplied by the correction factor (1.68) in 
emergy account procedure. Besides, Brown and Ulgiati recalculated the flows using more recent values 
that have resulted from satellite measurements and generally better measurement techniques [7]. They 
also recalculated these global flows according to their available energy content (exergy) in order to be 
consistent with Odum's definition of emergy [1]. They used Monte Carlo simulation to show the variation 
in total emergy driving the geobiosphere that results from the uncertainty in geothermal heat both in terms 
of total quantity and distribution between mantle and crust. The result of the new transformities baseline 
is approximately equal to 15.20 E+24 seJ/yr. Recently, Vilbiss et al. updated the baseline again and the 
the solar equivalent energy is the average from [9] and [10], which equals to 12.0E+24 seJ/yr. So with the 
latest baseline, the transformities before the year of 2000 should be multiplied by 1.27 in emergy algebra.  
3.3 Emergy-based Provincial Integrated Analysis   
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With the support of provincial emergy accounting database, we can provide a complete reference 
platform, achieving docking from the national emergy accounting database. A convenient comparison 
between provinces and other countries can be significant for exploring the internal mechanism of 
sustainable development. However, during the docking process with NEAD, due to the discrepancy of the 
scales these two emergy databases based on, difficulties in processing and unifying data could happen. 
The details of internal production, non-renewable extraction, and trade flows in the provincial scale will 
be different from previous national analyses. Thus, new methods should be developed for estimating the 
nonrenewable fraction of fisheries, forestry, soil erosion water extraction, imports and exports, especially 
the flows data among different provinces.  
The primary results will be presented as indicators such as ESI, which will reveal the state of 
sustainable development among different regions directly [8]. Besides, other indicators (EYR, ESR, U, 
etc.) will present a better understanding of carrying capacity, the proportion of renewable resources and 
the details in input-output for us, which is significant for the research of the spatial distribution patterns 
and the dynamic evolution mechanisms of sustainable development among different provinces in China. 
Thus, the emergy-based database will contribute to the establishing of multiple spatial scale analysis and a 
rigorous accounting method that can quantify the values of human-made and natural capital losses [11]. 
With the support of data over the years, emergy-based dynamic model for simulating regional behavior, 
environmental impacts and sustainable trends is of great importance [12]. 
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